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FOREIGN NEWS ON WHEAT 

WORLD WHEAT CROP AND M.ARKET PROSPECTS 
(Based on reports up to June 9, 1928) 

The world wheat situation as of the first of June may be briefly 
summarized as follows: Area und condition reports received to date indi
cate -

1 - The winter wheat crop in the Northern Hemisphere will probably 
be less than last year. Forecasts and condition reports indicate that 
the winter wheat crops of the United States, Canada. Mexico, France, 
India and Chosen will amount to about 1 082 000 000 bushels as coopared 
with 1,213,ooo.ooo bushels produced last ye~r. ' 

2 - Conditions have been favorable for seeding spring wheat in 
Canada. and winter wheat in Argentina and Australia. 

3 7 The present available world supply of wheat is probably not 
very d1.fferent from what it was at this time last yeart and the carry
over on June 30th. the end of our marketing season, will probably be 
about the same as at-the end of last season. 

4- European demand continues good and imports for the remainder 
of the season probably will about e~~al last year 1 s imports for the 
corresponding period, 

Prospects for 1928 crop 

Early conditions continue to indicate a Northern Hemisphere wheat 
crop1 som?what below that of 1927 1 although it is still too early to give 
a c ose l.ndication of what the actual outturn may be. Total acreage as 
far as reported is 132.508,000 acres compared with 133,658,000 acres for 
the same countries last year, when these countries included 67 per cen~ 
o: the Northern Hemisphere and 57 per cent of the world acreage • Condl
tl.ons as reported to date for winter wheat in the United States. Canada, 
Mexico, France, Spain- India and Chosen indicate a production of 1,223 
million bushels as compared with 1,358 million bushels produced last year. 

For Canada pri~ate reporters estimate an increase in sprin~ wheat 
acreage over-last year, ranging from 9 to 12 per cent for the Pr~1rie 
Provinces. The first official estimate of acreage is to be publ~shed 
July 10. The crop went into the ground in good condition but in Sas
katchewan and Alberta May rainfall was below average ,according to report G 

to the United States Weather :Bureau and practically average in Manitoba, 
In Saskatchewan it v1as only • 75 inch compared with a normal of l. 75 inche~ 
and in Alberta. it was 1.4 inches compared with a normal of nearly 2 inches. 
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Nearly all districts reported soil moisture fair to excellent, with con
ditions satisfactory to excellent, practically no abandonment, but the 
soil getting dry in southern Alberta. Good showers over 'most of the 
~rairie Provin~es the last week of May and moderate showers in southern 
Alberta have improved moisture conditions. The growth of wheat by the 
end of May varied from barely above ground to 6 or 8 inches high. Cana
dian wheat 7ield last year was 19.5 bushels to the acre. the highest since 
l913 with two exceptions, 1915 when it went up to 26 bushels and 1923 with 
21.7 bushels. A yield this year equal to the average for the past five 
years even with a 10 per cent increase in acreage would produce only about 
the same size crop as last year, and a yield equal to that of the past ten 
years would give only 397 million even with a 12 per cent increase in acre
age. 

European acreag~ so far as reported is 55,094,000 acres compared 
With 55,157.000 acres last year when those areas accounted for 78 per cent 
of the total EUropean wheat area exclusive of Russia. Weather conditions 
have improved somewhat during the latter part of May, according ~o reports 
from L. V. Steere, Acting Agricultural Commissioner in Berlins but prospects 
are still for a crop below that of last year. In France, the biggest Euro
pean wheat producing country, the May l report of condition of the crop was 
only 93 per cent of the average for the past ten years compared with 103 
per cent last year. The relation of the May 1 condition to final yields as 
indicated by a correlation of May 1 conditions and reported yields for the 
~ears 1902 to 1925 would indicate a yield for the 1928 harvest of about 
18.7 bushels per acre, which, on the acreage according to the preliminary 
official report, would give a total crop of approximately 239 million bush
els as compared with an actually reported production of 284 million bushels 
in 1927 and 232 million in 1926. May, June and July conditions are import
ant in determining yields and the actual yield may vary above or below tha 
18.7 bushels pnr acre in accordance with conditions during these months. 
Weather conditions from May 1 to June 2 were generally favorable to some 
improvement this year. according to reports from Mr. Steere. 

ltaly 1 the next most important European wheat producing country,h~s 
had excellent conditions and the harvP-st season there begins the last of 
May. lasting through July. The crop can be considered as practically made. 
In the past ten years yields in Italy have ranged from 12,5 to 20.6 bushels 
to the acre. A yield equal to the average for the ten years on the ac~eage 
as now reported would give a crop of 216 million bushels compared with 196 
million last year. A 20 bushel yield would give 247 million bushels, the 
biggest crop reported. In Spain a crop of 1411million bushels is reported 
this year conpaned with 145 million last year. ~h~s decrease and the indi
cated decrease in France will practically offset the expected increase in 
!tal~. In the rest of Europe crops somewhat smaller than last year are 
anticipated except for Yugoslavia where the yield last year was much below 
average. 
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In Germany the condition of winter wheat on June 1 was 94 per cent 
of the average for the past ten years,' compared with 112 per cent last year 
and 97 per cent in 1926. Unless conditions improve materially the rest of 
the year the yield is not expected to be more than about 24 to 25 bushels 
to the acre. Last year the yield of winter wheat was 27.9 bus~~ls. Wihter 
wheat in Germany in the past five yoars has averaged 89.2 per cont of tho 
total wheat acreage. 

The spring wheat condition on June 1 was 97 per cent of the average 
compared with 100 per cent in 1927. German wheat acreage figures will not 
be reported CL~til September. ~~ere has been a general upward trend in 
wheat acreage since the war bl'."L last year it exceeded for the first time 
the pre-war avcr~e acreage for present boundaries, and it is a question 
whether the upward trend will continue. With an acreage equal to that of 
last year the total wh~at crop with a yield of 24 to 25 bushelo an acre 
would be about 104 to 108 million bushels compared with 121 million 
bushels last year. 

Hungary reported on May 25 that wheat conditions were above 
average while in mid-May a year ago conditions were good. Acreage is not 
reported this year. There has been an upw&d trend in the past seven 
years and last year's acreage was the highoot reported in those year~. 
Reports for Poland continue to show poor conditions as compared with last 
ye~. Rumanian fields were patchy the end of M~ but otherwise good, and 
the Bulgarian wheat crop was also good. :Both of these countries had 
yields last year above the average for the past four years. Rumanian 
w:Vlter acreage for 1928 is smaller thru.1 in the two preceding year,s. 
Bulgarian total wheat acreage has been increasing tho past four years and 
for 1928 is 2.6 per cent above last year. 

For Russia there ap:t)ears to have been 2ome improvement in wheat 
conditions in May but reports are lacking for the Ukraine, a~d North 
Caucasus, two important wheat regions, oo there is little indication of 
the real prospect for the country as a whole. Meager reports from 
North Africa continue favorable to a crop as large: as last year, except 
that rains in some localities may have caused some damage. 

The May production report for India has reduced the agtimated 
crop from 331 to 294 million bushels compared with a final estimate of 
334 million laet year. There is usually little cha.Tl..ge between tl1e May 
and the final e0timates although in 1923 the May estimate of 402 million 
bushels wa0 later reduced to 369 million. Chosen production is 8.5 
million bushel~ this year compared with 9 million last year. The 
Chine2e winter crop was reported on May 1 ao being in good condition
although additional rain was needed. Last year supplies of domestic 
wheat appeared to be plentiful in the interior back of Shanghai, the 
ruoat.:ithporta.nt milling center of China, but difficult tre..nsportation and 
excessive baxation enroute to Shanghai kept supplie~ from reaching the 
mills. 

In the Southern Hemiaphere there appears to have been sufficient 
rainfall in Ap:ril ani May in thG wheat zone for preparation of the so i1 
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for the early 3eeding which u.suall~r begins in May but is heaviest in June 
and July. In Australia there has been a campaign on to increase wheat 
acreage. A correspondent of this Bureau in Australia expects an increase 
of 1~ million acres over last year's wheat area of 11 million acres. 
Acreage and production figures ad far as reported are given on pages 26 
and 27. 

Early indications on the European rye crop which affectn to some 
extent the European demand for wheat, do not indicate any increase in 
production over last year, although there is an increase of 3 per cent 
in acreage. The 1928 rye acreage in 13 European countries is 23,378,000 
acres against 22,668,000 acros in 1927, an increase of 3.1 per cent. 
Germany io the most important rye producing country of Europe, excluding 
Russia. No estimate of the 1928 acreage has been received but winter 
killing was reported at 3·5 per cent and the condition as of MaY l was 
94 per cent of the preceding ten-year average against 100 per cent ~s of 
Ma;y l, 1927. In Poland which ranks next to Germany in production winter 
acreage is estimated at 12,549,000 acreas against 12,008,000 acres in 
1927 but considerable winter killing is reported and the condition as of 
May l was 90 per cent of the preceding ten-year average against llO per 
cent as of May 1, 1927. Weather during May has been more favorable but 
warmer weather is needed. 

Wheat Su:p:j?lies for the Balance of the Year 

The world 1 s wheat supply for the remainder of too year appears 
to be as low as, or lower than, that of last year. There are abGu t 50 
million bushels more in Canada than at this time last year, but this 
increase is offset by decreases in the Southern Hemisphere and in some 
European countries. Furthermore, the Canadian exportable surplus is 
probably not more than about 45 millions greater than last year. There 
appears to be a slow foreign demGUld for CanaG.ian wheat for early June 
shipment. Trade reports as of the first of June stated that large 
grain carriers were tied up without any orders. Stocks in the United 
States are no larger than last year. 

The Southern Hemisphere has continued to export heavily and tbe 
Argentine exportable surplus on June 2 was estimated ~t 55 millio~ 
bushels or 20 million below last ye~, while that for Australia was 20 
million, or 25 million below those of a year ago. Supplies for export 
in Russia and the Balkans appear to have been practically exhausted by 
the beginning of April whilo last year they were exportin£ some grain 
through June. Hungary, the heaviest European exporter, was still 
shipping out some grain in April but by the first of May exportable 
supplios appeared to have been practic~lly exhausted while last ycqr 
two million bushels were exported in May and June. Stoclcs in Eurorean 
importing countries a:ppear to be low and tho demand is expected to be 
good for the balance of the year. 
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E;ports and Imports 

Net exports of the most important exporting countries since July 
1927, as reported to date amount to 717 million bushels, or 32 million 
below exports from those countries in the same period last year. These 
figures include exports from most of the important exporting countries 
up to June 2, but for Canada they are available only throu.gh April and 
for Hungary through February. Canada probably exported in May this 
year about 2 million bushels more than in May last year. Hune;ary is also 
reported to have exported a little grain but the total of uxports of 
exporting countries for the season to date is still probably about 30 
million bushels short of the exports in tho corresponding peripd last 
season. United States exports to the Orient through April wero about 2 
million bushels greater than last year. Canadian exports to the Orient 
through DE'C"'niber were slightly less than for that period last year. 
Imports of J1\,:r01?0G"l importing countries as far as reported since July 1 
amount to 477 ~illion bushels compared with 472 millions for the correspond
ing period last yoar • 

• 
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WHEAT, INCLUDING FLOUR: Net e.xports of surplus producing 
countries for 192~--25 to 1926-27, and est imatcs for 

1927-28 as indicated by production nnd carry
over estimates 

Year begilli1ing July 1 : Net exports reported 
1927-23 : July 

Country :1924-25:1925-26:1926-27: estimccte· :to and )926-27: 1927-28 
• • • • • ·1· nclud • · · ' · "Mininr.lffi'Ma.ximum: -. · _______ .:.._: --=-~-!...: --- : : : : ing : 
:Million:Million:~il1ion:Million:Million: :Million:Million 
:bushels:bushe1s:~lshels:busbels:bushels: :bushols:bushels 

United States •.• : 
Canada •••• • , •••• : 

~ss~a·····:····= 
~ri hsh Ind1.a ••• : 

Ru..rnania • •••••••• : 
Bulgaria •••••••• : 
Hung a,.rY • • • • • • • • • : 

255 
194 

1 
45 : 
4 : 

Ef 
15 
lO 
E) 

92 
320 

27 
7 
8 
4 

19 
12 
5 

206 
305 

49 
9 

11 
2 

21 
10 
9.} 

190 
305 

6 
9 
5 
2 

17 
1 
3 

210 
330 

7 
12 
10 

6 
19 

2 
5 

June 2:§} 
April : 
June 2: 
June 2: 
May 

: Doc. 
Feb. 
Doc. 
Jan. 

193 :§:/ 184 
253 :Y 246 
33 : 6 

g 9 
10 4 

2 2 
18 17 

8 1 
2 l 

Yugoslavia •••••• : 
,~ A1goria •.••••••• : ,. . : Total above N. : ___ ..:__ __ --!.. ___ ,!_. __ ....:_ ___ :..__ __ -=--~--''-----

Hem. countries;: 524 

Argentina ••••••• : 127 100 
Australia ••••••• : 124 : 77 
Chile •.••.••••.. : 9 2 

Total above S. : 

613 

175 
70 

0 

601 

185 
80 
10 

492 

June 2: 130 
Jline 2: 92 
Nov. 9.} 

. . 

e Hem. countries : 260 179 236 245 275 222 237 

Gr nn.d total ••• :-----,7:--:8..-4---!.__,6 .... 7-3 --.!_8_,...4_9_.,!:_7_8,_3---..!'--g-.-7..,.6___.,!!.._,__ _ _::__-:7:~:4-:::-9~---::7::::1-=:7-

More probable 
estimates ...•• : 800 . . .. . " 

Q} Exports throu~h June iess im:p~rts thr~ugh April. 
"§} Exports through .A;pril loss imports through D3ceniber. 
£1 Net imports. 
~ Loss than 500,000 bushels. 
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WHEAT, INCLUDING FLOUR: Net imports into European importing countries 
1924-25 to 1926-27 and estimates of probable imports ns indicated 

by production and early trade estimates 

Year begiru1ing July 1 . Net imports reported • Country : : : :1927-28 estimate: . : 
:1924-25:1925-26:1926-27:Minirnum:Maximum:Month :1926-27:1927-28 
:Million:Mi1lion:Mi1lion:Million:Million: :Million :Million 
:bushels:bushels:bushe1s:bushels:bushe1s: :bushels :bushels . :July-. 

Great Britain •.• : 216 188 217 200 220 :April 175 159 
Italy ........... : 96 64 87 85 95 :April ~a 65 
Germany ••••••••• : 71 56 94 90 100 :March 70 
France • .•..•••.• : 41 34 53 55 65 :March 35 47 
Belgium • ...•...• : 39 39 42 42 : 46 :March 29 32 
Netherlands ••••• : 26 27 28 29 31 :.April 23 26 . . Czechoslovakia •• : 23 : 19 21 18 22 :March 15 16 

~reece •••••••••• : 
. . 

22 :!!:! ( 2'2) :!!/ ( 22) • (20) (20) . El :E} . . 
Irish Free State: 19 18 19 18 21 :March 14 12 
Austria ••••••••• : 16 15 17 15 17 . E1 11 9 . 
Switzerland ••••• : 14 14 17 15 17 :April 15 17 
Swedep •.. .••••.• : 11 6 6 6 7 :March 4 7 
Norway •••••.••.• : 5 6 6 5 6 :March 5 5 

- Denma.r k •.••••••. : 6 6 7 7 8 :Feb. 4 6 
Finl&J.d •••..•••• : 4 : 5 5 4 5 :Feb. 4 3 
Poland ••••••...• : 14 :d/ (2) 7 5 10 :Jan. 1 3 

Total above : t 
European 
countries .•••• : 623 517 648 . 614 690 472 477 . 

More important 
non-European 
countries -
Japan •.•••••••• : 13 23 14 :Fob. 7 8 

-China M ....... : 2 16 9 . y 4 4 . 
Hongkong §} •... : 3 3 4 . ~ 2 5 . 
Brazil ••••..••• : 29 29 30 :Dec. 15 16 

Total above 
non-European 
countries •••.• : 47 71 57 28 33 

Total all above 
countries •...• : 670 588 705 500 510 . . . . 

~ Rough approximation. :Y Not available for 1927. £I July-Docenber imports 
only. 9} Exports from United States, Canada and Australia to the country 
listed. !/ Ten months exports from the United States, six months from Canada, 
and no months from Australia. 
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United States Wheat Prices 

Cash wheat prices which had been rising so rapidly during April reached 
the high point during the week ended :Jay 4 and during the next two weeks de
clined even more rapidly than they had previously risen then continued fairly 
stable to the end of the month. The price of all classes and grade~ of wheat 
at the six principal markets declined 15 cents to $1.47 per bushel during 
the two weeks ending May 18 but only declined 1 cent to $1.46 during the 
following two weeks ended June 1 as compared with $1.52 a year ego. 

Durum wheat is responsible for the general average price being lower 
than last ~ear as the average prjces of all other classes are above those of 
a year ago. The average price for the month was $1.51 as compared with $1.51 
in April and $1.45 a year ago. The price of soft red winter wheat as repre
sented by No. 2 grade at St. Louis declined even more sharply during tbe first 
two weeks of Moy than it r..ad risen during the last t:b.ree weeks of .April. The 
price declined from a high peak of $2.20 to $1.31 per bushel during the two 
weeks ended May 18, then declined two cents more the following week to advance 

~four cents to $1.33 the week ended ~Qlle 1. In connection with tho price of 
~red winter wheat it is interesting to note wbat was said about the exports 

of this class of wheat in the December 12, 1927, issue ·of "Foreign News on 
Wheat 11 • There the statement was made that "Comparing estimates of production 
and exports in previous years, it would appear that we md a.t the beginning 
of the year no exportable sur}!lus of soft red winter wheat nnd therefore 

A that domestic supplies of this wheat have been reduced below tl1e amount 
_.. ord\narily used at home". ~his condition, no doubt, is responsible in a 

large measure for the Mey advance in the average price of red winter to a 
level much higher than any other class of wl:eat. No. 2 bard winter wheat at 
Kansas City declined 13 cents'per bushel to $1.51 during the two weeks ended 
May 16 then advanced four cents to $1.55 during the next two WC3eks ended 
Juno 1, as compared with $1.49 a year before. No. 1 dark northern spring ~ 
Minneapolis declined 14 cents to $1.60 during the two weeks ended May 16, 
advanced to $1.61 the week following 9Ud continued at this level to the end 
of tho month as compared with $'1.61 tl'l.e year before. The price of No. 2 
eJ.nr•c::· <'Lurum which had not advanced as much as the other classes of wheat during 

a,.A;p:~-::~ 0.oclined 12 cents to $1.36 per bushel during tho two weeks ended May 16, 
..,.- ac:_,:, .. v:Gvd two cents the following weok but declined to $1.36 the last week of 

May as compared with $1.61 a year ago. 

:e 

Since May 1 future closil'€ prices of wheat have been on a downward 
trend with an u,-pturn in prices during the week ended May 24. Unsettled 
co·:,;1j_s ::_ons in the United States and Canadian spring wheat territory &"1d. 

e.d.-;-:,~·::.8 crop conditions in Europe tended to counteract the weakening factors 
in '.}-·:; xrarket. On Mey 3. when May Cllld July options were nearly the same, May 
futu:r~\.~ at Chicago closed at 157 cents per bushel. On May 17 July futures 
closc,l nt 148 cents but advanced to 153 cents on May 24 only to decline to 
144 cents May 31 as compared with 147 cents ayGar ago. Future closings 
a.cte(L in the same manner at Liverpool and Winnipeg but to a much loss extent. 
On Mny 3 the Chicago closing :price was only three cents 1.mder the Liverpool 
close. By Ma;y 17 C'1icaco was eie:;ht cents under, and on May 31, 12 cents under. 
Jn1y fut-m·os at Liverpool closed at 156 cents on May 31 as compared with 167 
cents a year before. July futures at :Buenos Aires at 138 cents on May 30 were 
12 cents under last year's price. Winnipeg prices at the end of the month 
were also under last year 1 s prices as July futures closed at 141 cents on 
May 31, as compared with 148 cents a year ago. 
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WHEAT: Weighted avcrnce cash prices at stated markets. 

Months 
and 
weeks 

July •••••••••• : 142 139 137 136 175 158 154 153 142 141 
August. ...... : 135 136 131 135 156 150 153 140 134 142 
September •.••• : 136 129 132 131 148 137 138 128 136 142 
October ••••••• : 139 125 139 128 153 134 150 123 14o 145 
Novcmbor •••••• :.138 126 137 131 148 134 161 128 136 141 
December •••••• : 139 128 138 132 148 137 174 132 137 144 

:1 28 
~anuary .•••••• : 151 

ebruary •••••• : 156 
Mc:rch .••••••.• : 169 
April ••••••••• : 196 
May •. • •. • • •• • • : 196 
June~ ••••••••• : 

• e • 
Mey 4 . ........ : 140 162 136 169 149 174 159 148 137 220 

I'l ••••••••• : 144 156 141 164 152 168 161 144 141 204 
18 • ..•..... : 144 147 139 151 153 160 154 136 139 181 
25 ...•.. ... : 149 147 145 153 159 161 161 138 146 179 

June 1 •...... . : 152 146 149 155 161 161 161 136 151 183 
8 • ••••••• : 149 145 ~59 158 150 

WHEAT; C1os ing prices of May and July futures 

~------------------.----------.---------.----------.--------~:~Bu~en~o~s~-
Chicsgo ;Kansas _Qity;Minnenpolis; Winnipeg ; Liverpool:.: Aires a/ Date 

___ __:,:.::.19]_1.__;_!9~8 :1927 :1928 :1927 :1928 :1927 :1928 :1927 :1928 :1927 :1928 

May 3 
10 

17 
24 
31 

June 7 
14 

:0~~ts:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents 
: Mey futures 
: 142 157 133 152 139 152 153 152 161 160 
: 142 152 135 150 139 148 152 151 158 159 

133 
: 11~9 

147 
146 
147 

148 
153 
144 
142 

130 
137 
140 
138 
138 

139 
145 
136 
134 

July futures 
153 144 151 148 
148 150 160 
148 141 160 143 
145 140 160 142 
145 160 

158 
164 
167 
164 
163 

142 
142 

141 _l)}138 
143 141 
150 138 
145 137 
142 

~ Prices are as of day previous to date of other market prices. 'EJ June future. 
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The Estimated Ma.Y Price of Spring Wheat 

The factors which in :previous years appear to Q~ve largely determined 
the average May price of spring wheat in the United States also explain the 
average price for May, 1928. The actual average of No. 1 spring wheat, 
based on all reported cash sales, was $1.57• The :price estimated by rreans 
of a statistical formula was $1.58, a difference of only one cent. 

The actual :price of $1.57 represents an advance of 23 cents above 
the average for the preceding s·:ptember, and 25 cents above the average for 
the preceding December when most of the factors used in estimating the May 
price were available. 

The method of estimating theM~ price of spring wheat several months 
in advance (as described in the May 11, 1925, issue of "Foreign Crops and 
Markets") is based on a study of the dominant factors which had determined 
the average May prices during the period 1896-1914. For t mt period it was 
found that :the year to year changes in Northern and Southern Hemisphere e production, the change in price between April ani September and tre average 
September prices were the dominant factors from wl:'J.ch the average MaY price 
of the following year could be estimated. The formula developed from that 
study has been applied to the post-war years, with the following results 
for , the two periods: 

During the years 1896-1914, the period upon which the study was based, 
the•average error in estimating the M~ price was only 2.2 cents, omitting 
an error of 29.4 cents in the year of the Leiter corner. The largest 
difference, 7 cents, occurred in 1907. 

When applied to the post-war years, 1921-1928, the estimated prices 
have been reasonab]y close to tho actual prices six out of ''?.~fit years, mile 
large differences occurred in 1923 and in 1925. During these six years the 
average error was slightly less than four cents. The formula over-estimated 
the May, 1923, price apparently because of a so-called natural corner in 
the previous year; and under-estimated the May, 1925, price apparently because 

~ of changes in tariff relationships between April and September of the pre
ceding year. In the remaining six years when the average error was slightly 
less than four cents, the formula over-estimated the May, 1927, price ten 
cents. The explanation of this difference is probab~ to be found in the 
fact that certain factors kept wheat prices in the United States markets 
lower than generally expected during most of the year until the rapid rise 
during the last half of Mey and partly in the fact that Septerriber, 1926, 
price, an important factor in the estimating formula may ba.ve been influenced 
somewhat by the ocea.."l freight rate situation which probably tended to pro
duce a Septomber average price somewhat higher than warranted by tre supply 
conditions, and conseqoontly ~~ somewhat higher estimated price for MBJT. 

These explanations rolati vo to tbe difference between the post-war 
estimates and the actual MaY average prices are suggested here to indicate 
that a formu.la based simply on a few outstanding factors, even though it 
usually gives very close results, must be applied with considerable caution. 
It needs to be supplerrl9nted by a knowledgo of the current wheat situation 
which may make it different from the situation in other "normal 11years. 
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SPRING WHI!lAT: Estimated and actuo.l May prices o.t ChicDgo, 
1896-1914 and 1921-192~ 

Year 

: 
1896 ••.•..•.....•. : 
1897··············= 
1898 •••••••.••••.• : 
1899 .••••••••••••• : 
1900 ••••.•••••••.. : 
1901 ••••.••••.•••• : 
1902 ••••.•••.•••.• : 

Estimate 

. . 
: 

Average :: 
May 

price 
Cents 

.. . . 
: : .. . . 
: : 

61.2 :: 
72.4 :: 

• a' •!:!:/ 

Year 

1910 ............ : 
1911 •.••••..•••• : 
1912 •..•••••...• : 
1913············= 
1914 ..........•. : 

War period 

Estimate 

Cents 

112.4 
gs.6 

118.6 
93·4 
95·4 . 

Average 
May 

price 
Cents 

111.7 
102.8 
118.9 
92·7 
98.3 

1903 ........ ...... : 
-1904 •.••••••.••••• : 

1905 ••••••••••••.• : 
1906 ••••••••• ~ •••• : 

62.8 
69.7 
90.8 
72.3 
67.1 
69.7 
78-9 
79·7 
98.1 

101.3 
78.3 
89.8 

107.3 
128.4 

. . 

120.2 :: 
73 .o : : 
67.0 :: 
74.1 :: 
76.7 :: 
79.8 :: 
96.3 :: 

102.1 :: 
84.3 :: 
96.8 :: 

107.8 :: 
131.1 :: 

1921 •.•••.•••.•• : 
1922 ••••..•..••• : 
1923 ...... ~ ..... :§} 
1924 . ........... : 
1925-E.f. •••.•..•• :~ 

168.2: 
151.6: 
152-3: 
120.1: 
131.4: 
164.4: 
157.1: 
153.4: 

163.0 
150.0 
121.5 
116.4 
167.0 
162.1 
146.6 
157-4 

1907··············: 
1908. ............. : 
1909 ••••.•••.••..• : . . . . : : 

1926 'iJ ......... : 
1927 ~ •.•.. ~ ..• :§/ 
1926 ~ ••••••••. : 

Divtsion of Statistical and Historical Research. Average Maw prices compiled 
from Bartel's Red Book and Chicago Daily Trade Bulletin, average of daily 
quotations. 

~ See text for explanation of differences between actual and estimated. 
~ Prices of No. 1 Northern Spring, Minneapolis. 

SPRING WHEAT: Trends used in estimating the M~ price, 1921-19~-

- Year beginning 
Production 

Northern Southern 

Hypothetical 
consum;pt ion Price , ad,jus ted 

May July 1 Hem~sphere : Hemisphere Russia April : Sept. 
Cents : Cen~~ Cents :Million bu.: Million bu.: Million bu. 

: 
1920 •••••• : 3,219 269 752 : 107.6 95·6 111.2 
1921 •.•••• : 3,279 278 761 : '107. 9 ~;' 2 lll.g 

1922 •••••• : 3,338 • 287 810 108.2 96.8 112.4 . 
1923 •••••• : 3,398 296 839 . 108.5 97-4 113.0 . 
1924 •••••• : 3,457 305 868 • 108.8 98.0 113.6 • 
1925 ...... : 3,516 t 314 897 • 109.1 98.6 . 114.2 . • 
1926 •••••• : 3,576 323 926 109.4 99·2 114.8 
192? •••••• : 3.636 . 332 . 955 109.7 99·8 115.4 . . 
Division of Statistical and Historical Research. • 
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Sunply and Distribution of the United States Wheat Cr~p 

The December estimate of production, 872,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
added to a carryover of 124,000,000 bushels and imports through April, 
1928 of 12,000,000 bushels make a total supply of l,Oco,ooc·.ooo l:n.1.sh~ls a~ com
pared with 940,000,000 bushels last year. The carryover figure includes 
wheat in commercial mills and elevators, some of which may have been 
wheat from the new crop as harvest began early in the Southwest last 
year. 

Available information indicates that stocks of wheat as of April 
1 amount eel to 296,000,000 bushels or slightly less than last year, which 
would mean a disposal of approximately 712,000,000 bushels from July 1, 
1927 to.~.April 1, 1928 through channels of e.p:>rts, mill grindings, winter 
seedings, a small amount of spring seedings, and feed and waste. During 
the month of April 42,397,000 bushels of wheat were ground by commercial 
mills and 2,723,000 bushels were exported. In addition to the small 
amount of wheat already used for spring seedings in March, it is pro
bable that azuund 27,000,000 bushels more would have been used for seed 
in April and May. Assuming this to be true there would be some 224,000,000 
bushe~ left on May 1 to be utilized in various ways other than for 
seed. In attempting to arrive at a probable carryover figure on July l, 
it is not unreasonable to assume that slightly more wheat will be ground 
during May and June and that somewhat less wheat rrill be exported than 
during the last two months of the 1926-27 crop season. During May and 
June last year, approximately 85,000,000 bushels were ground by commer
cial mills and 16,000,000 bushels were exported in the form of grain. 
Eased on these assumptions and allowing for imports during April, Mav 
and June, the amount of old ~heat on hand July 1 will not be much c .fer
ent from that on July 1 last year. 

Classes of Wheat Exported 

Commerce reports indicate that 136,126,000 bushels of wheat were 
exported as grain during the period July l, 1927 through April, 1928. 
Eased on inspections of United State• wheat for export and Canadian in
spections of United States wheat during the same period, approximately 
five per cent of this amount was hard red spring, 16 per cent was durTh~, 
47 per cent hard red winter, 10 per cent soft red ryinter and 22 per cent 
was white wheat. The table on page 13 shows comparisons ~ith past year~. 
In the August 18, 1927 issue of this publication there appeared a rough 
estimate of exports of wheat by classes for the 1927 crop year, based 
upon estnnates of production by classes and export inspections for the 
past five years. With export figures for ten months available it now 
appears that total exports were overestimated. The exports of hard red 
winter will como within the estimated range, hard red spring and durum 
appear to be overestimated and the exports of soft red winter and white 
underestimated • 
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Winter wheat: United States production by classes, 
1924-1928 

Year Total Hard red Soft red White winter 
winter winter 

:1,000 bushels:1.000 bushels:l,OOO bushels:l,OOO bushels 

1924 ........ 592,259 364,662 189,441 38,156 
1925 • e e e 0 G • 0 401,734 205,799 169,792 26,143 
1926 ........ 627,433 360,440 228,886 38,107 
1927 •••••••• 552,384 317,983 180,282 54,119 
1928 §:.7 ••••• 512,252 330,218 120,662 61,372 

These production est~ates by classes are based upon percentages of area 
by classes in 1924, supplemented by percentages in 1923. 

~/ Indicated production as of June 1. 

Wheat: Exports from the United States, by classes and percentages, 
1922-1927 

Year 

1922 •• 
1923 •• 
1924 •• 
1925 •• 
1926 •• 
1927 g_/ 

Hard red: 
sprin~ 
1,000 

bushels 

17,046 
3,152 

37,143 
3,159 
1, 562 
6,806 

Du.rum 
1,000 

bushels 

41,837 
16,546 
31,278 
30,331 
21,875 
21,780 

Exports 
Hard red: Soft red: 

winter 
1,000 

bushels 

58,891 
26,002 

107,520 
10,742 
75,000 
63,979 

winter 
1",000 

bushels 

23,243 
13,395 

7,820 
2,528 

31,250 
13,613 

White 
1,000 

bushels 

13,945 
19,698 
11,729 
16,429 
26,563 
29,948 

Percentage of total exports 

Total 1/ 
1,000 

bushels 

154,951 
78,793 

195,490 
63,189 

156,250 
136,126 

Per cent: Per cent: Per cent: Per cent: Per cent: Per cent 

1922 •• 
1923 •• 
1924 •• 
1925 
1926 •• 
1927 ~7 

11 
4 

19 
5 
1 
5 

27 
21 
16 
48 
14 
16 

38 
33 
55 
17 
48 
47 

15 
17 

4 
4 

20 
10 

. . 
9 

25 
6 

26 
17 
22 

I . 100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

lf Totals reported by the Department of Commerce. Distribution by 
classes made on basis of inspections for export and Canadian in
spection of United States wheat. 

• ~/ Ten months. 
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Canadian Wheat Supply 

T.he carryover of wheat "in Canada on June 30th is likely to be 
about 40 million bushels greater than on June 30th last year. Stocks in 
farmers' hands Yarch 31st were estimated tobe 65 million bushels, co~ 
pared with 51 million last year. Between March 31st and May 14th receipts 
at country elevators and platform loadings amounted to 14 million bushels 
this year, compared with 7 millions last, which will reduce supplies in 
farmers' hands to 51 million bushels this year as compared with 44 millions 
last year. The increase in seeding has probably used up most of the in
crease in the sup~lies remaining in farmers' hands, so that the carryover 
in the Canadian farmers' hands at the end of oUr marketing season will be 
about the same as upon the same date last year. Stocks of wheat in 
Canadian elevators, however, probably will be considerably larger than 
last year. The total of reported stocks on May 25th amounted to 113 
million bushels, 48 millions more than the stocks on the corresponding 
date of last year. A large part of the excess in stocks is in western 
country elevators or at Fort William and Port Arthur, and it is unlikely 
that the exports for the remainder of the season will run very far ahead 
of last season when May and June exports amounted to 52 million bushels. 
Should exports in May and June of this yoar amount to 60 million bushels, 
there would be left for carryover about 95 million bushels, as compared 
with 57 million last year. 

Wheat Stocks in Canada 

Item 

Exportable surplus March 31 & carryover 
Exports April •..•..•.••................ 

l3ala.nce May 1 , .....•.............•• 
Exports lfla..y •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Balance June 
Exports Juno 

July 

1 ............... . .................. .................. 
May movement -

Shipments from Fort William-Port 
Ar thu:r •••••••.•••••••••• 

fl from Vancouver & Prince 
Rupert ••••..•...•....... 

11 by boat from eastern ports ••.• 
Total movement •••••••••••• 

19.27. 1928 

:Million bushels:Million bushels 
:a/ 131 166 
- 22 11 

109 • 155 
32 ;b; (34) 
77 (121) 
20 

8 

22.5 

3.3 
18 
44 

24 

8 
14 
46 

~~ Includes exports April through July plus carryover. 

'E./ Assuming that exports arc as much larger than last year as is the 
total movement from important markets. 
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The Continental Europoo.n Wheat Situa'l;ion During May 9:./ 

Although Continental wheat markets generally continued quiet through
out May, as a result of the decline of prices in America, in the first week 
of Juno activity increased. According to AgricUltural Commissioner 1. V. 
Steere at Eerlin, continued unsatisfactory reports on European crop condi
tions have tended to bolster prices at local markets on the Continent, but 
the flour mills and other buyers, even though flour sales have remained 
quite satisfactory, have been reluctant to make new commitments. As are
sult, it is indicated that wheat stocks at the mills and in trade hands 
have been declining th;>oughout the month, and in some places are now rela
tively light. Stocks at the ports have olso been reduced through steady 
movement to the interior and by the slower tendency of arrivals. In short, 
it appears that the way has been cleared for a good revival of buying 
when the price situation becomes more stable, as there is no question as 
to the existence of continued large import needs in most deficit countries 
on the Continent. With reports indicating generally moderate, and in some 
places even below normal, stocks of imported grain at tho ports and in 
the hands of the trade, and with overseas shipments continuing relatively 
small as compared with last year at this ti~e, there are some indications 
that a very active demand may develop in the weeks immediately ahead, 
especially if price developments are favorable. 

Germany and Italy will continue to be the two largest buyers of 
overseas wheat between now and the·neTI harvest, but there are nlso some 
indications that France and Poland ::ay have inportant requirements to be 
met by importation. The French ~arket has been reported as turning over 
a good volume of business·during May, prices being well sustained in spite 
of the decline in America. Poland withdrew from the market for some time 
early in May, but has recently been doing some buying again. Central 
European countries have ~ade very s~all co~~itments during the month, but 
are likely to con1e into the market for more overseas supplies in the near 
future, as reports now indicate that sunplies of domestic grain in the 
Danube Easin will become unusually low before the new crop is on the~ 
market. 

The flour markets, while quiot, have been 2ore satisfactory during 
May than was to have been expected with lower wheat prices, This indicates 
that flour users have been buying on a hand-to-~outh policy and that their 
current requirements will not permit them to stay long out of the n~rket. 
The present high floUl~ prices and the uncertain outlook have been conducive 
to such a policy. The steadier tendency for wheat flour is doubtless also 
due partially to increasing substitution of wheat flour for rye flour, 
which, however, is still finding a comparatively good demand, considering 
price levels. Another interesting development in recent weeks is to be 
found in the reports from flour mills in eastern Gerr:1any, Hungary and in 
dl·1hcr parts of the Danube Basin, that lack of supplies of domestic grain 
~:ny force the shutting down of some mills in the near futuro. This seems 
to indicate earlier than ordinary exhaustion of domestic wheat supplies, 
at least in certain producing districts. 

9:./ Report of May 24, supplcnented by cable of June 7. 
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Rye stocks continue to decline steadily and are now conparatively 
light in all parts of the Continent. Prices have renained high duiing the 
month, both absolutely and in relation to wheat prices. The expectation 
is general that rye quotations will be well maintained until the approach 
of the new harvest. 

The European imports of wheat and wheat flour for the season will 
be very close to that of last season. It now seems probable that the 
Italian wheat imports will fall below last year's. Imports in April 
were approximately 11 million bushels, and May and June takings will be 
important but probably not large enough to raise the total for the 
season above last year's figures. z~ere is little doubt that Germany 
will import more wheat during the twelve months ending June 30, 1928 
than was imported last year. French imports for the season promise to 
approximate those of last year in spite of the much larger crop. It 
is difficult to say whether this means an increased consumption of 
flour or whether it is entirely due to unmillablc grain which has had 
to bo fed. Reports indicate that Poland also has extensive import re
quirements, but just how large it is still difficult to estimate. 

GERlv"J.ANY 

The indications that German consumptive channels for grain tended 
to fill up during April, have been well borne out by developments in May. 
With American ~heat prices declining during the month- which was only 
partially reflected on the Gorman market, however, - there has been a 
distinct falling off in Gorman flour mill and trade demand for overseas 
wheat. Previous purchases have been sufficient to meet the bulk of re
quirements throughout most of the month. Polish and Czechoslovakian buy
ing in the German market has also subsided largely, although small sales 
have recently been reported again. 

This continued inn.ctivi ty of the market, however, hn.s ap~larently 
prepared tho way for a ronewn.l of buying as soon as v7heat prices attain 
some degree of stability. Reports indicate that flour mills have been 
cutting into their Tihoat supplies and will prob~bly have additional re
quirements before long. With arrivals from overseas running comparatively 
small ~nd movement toward the interior proceeding regularly, it also 
appears thn.t port stocks hn.vo been reduced and trade chn.nnels opened up 
for n revival in business when a fnvorable turn occurs. Although domestic 
supplies arc larger thn.n a year ago at this time, offerings of domestic 
when.t continue restricted, in fact, flour millers in certain eastern 
surplus districts of Germany complain at their inability to secure 
supplies. This complaint first n.roso when Polisb purchases in April 
bogn.n to draw wheat from eastern Germany, but has continued in May al
though such buying was negligible until the past few days. 

The comparative scarcity of good millablc supplies of domestic 
grain in Germany is indicated by the fact th2t German wheat prices have 
shown great resistance to the decl inc in HOrld prices during May. 
Domestic wheat at ]orlin was quoted at $1.71 a bushel on June 6 as com-
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porod with $1.76 on 1by 2. Rye at Berlin u~s $1.68 ~bushel on Juno 6 
as compared with $1.70 four weeks earlier. Rye prices are therefore 
higher pound for pound than wheat, a margin which has been naintained 
for nearly two weeks, in spite of the fact that there has been little 
stimulus from Polish buying recently. 

Wheat and Rye: Prices, per bushel, Germany, April 25- June 6, 1928 

'iftdbeat R;y:e 
Date 

Hamburg Bro]!lttu Berlin Berlin 
Cents Cents Cents Cents 

April 25 .... 171~8 185.4 177~3 173.7 
May 2 . 176~3 188~0 173~4 170~0 . . . . . . . . 
May 9 ....... 175~1 186~1 173~4 171 ~8 
May 16 . 174~4 182~8 171 ~5 173.7 . . . . . . . 
May 23 ...... l74A 182~8 170~8 173~0 
May 30 ...... 174~4 182~8 170.8 169.4 
June 6 ...... 170.5 182.8 170.1 168.2 

Prospects a month ago that the rye ;noxket offered possibilities 
of further interesting development, still seem to hold good. Rye prices 
have continued high throughout the month, absolutely and in relation to 
wheat prices, even though domestic and foreign buying have been ~uiet. 

Considering the smaller grain arrivals and the ~uieter tendency 
of the market during May, it now seems probable that German imports of 
wheat in May will prove to be smaller than in April, during which total 
imports amounted to 9 million bushels, as compared with 8 million bushels 
in April last year. Last year's May imports amounted to 10 million 
bushels. German rye imports during April totaled 1:4 million bushels 
as compared with 1.3 million bushels March this year and 2.4 million 
bushels in April last year. Rye imports during the balance of the season 
will undoubtedly be much smaller than last year's large takings, because 
of the smaller supplies available for export overseas. 

FRANCE. 

The French wheat market has been cor::tpa.ratively active ::1.nd wheat 
prices firm throughout ~~ay, a noticeably different situation than in other 
Continental narkets. Offerings of both domestic and foreign grain found 
surprisingly ready buyers considering the world market tendency. The 
narket appears to have been largely influenced by the continued unfavor
able weather experienced in France during May, and the unsatisfactory 
reports on domestic crop conditions. The ~resent outlook is for only a 
fair crop', even with very good weather froo novJ on. 
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ITALY 

Italian wheat markets report fairly active business during the 
first three weeks of !Aay, but not so active as in .April. Italian crop 
conditions are more favorable than for any other country on the Contin
ent. 

HOLLJu~D AND BELGIUM 

Dutch and Belgian wheat markets have been quiet and doing a re
stricted business during May. Mills buying in these markets, however, 
are said to have only light su~plies of grain, and a revival of inter
est is anticipated in the near future. Relatively large takings are 
probable in these countries between now and the end of the season. 

~ D.ANU.BE B.A.S IN 

Grain markets in the Danube Basin have been comparatively inac
tive during May. Prices have followed world market tendencies rather 
closely, an indication of the practical exhaustion of domestic com
mercial surpluses in this region. The importation of foreign flour 
has been quite an important item in the upper Danubinn countries since 
May 1. 

Hungary is the only country which now has any export grain, and 
these supplies are very small. In Rumania, a number of ships have recent
ly had to leave in ballast because of inability to secure arzy grain, and 
Yugoslavia is importing. Reports indicate that some Hungarian flour 
mills will have to shut down soon becuase of the scarcity of grain, and 
thoro is also some talk of short supplies in R"l.lln9.nian consuming centnrs, 
although no actual shortage exists in the country. 

POL.A..""'D 

May reports from Poland indicate very srnall marketings and 
approaching exhaustion of commercial surpluses of grain, with resultant 
fir~~ess in the market. The general tone of the market and tDe demand 
for foreign grain has recently become quieter, following a period of 
active forergn buying, but it is expected that linportation will be resum
ed before long, as there are apparently further needs to bo covered. 
The uresent unsatisfactory crop prospects and the delay in tho crop also 
increase the nocd for building up stocks. 

The Polish government has prolonged to June 30 the prohibition on 
imports of wheat flour. 

Polish crop prospects are said to be particularly unfavorable in 
Posen and East Galicia; barley is reported largely killed by recent frosts. 
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A farners' organization in Poland also recently reported winter killing 
of wheat, rye .:md rape as high as 50-80 per cent in some districts. 
This ie exceptional, ~nd prooably unduly pessimistic. 

Early estimates of crop production and trade in previous years 

Reliaole information is needed oy wheat farmers and exporters 
throughout the year on the amount of competition they must expect to meet 
from foreign wheat producers and the prooaolc rcquirenonts of importing 
countries which provide a market for our surplus, as a oasis for their 
marketing and export program. It is especially desirable to have as 
accurate information a.spss:i~l)le on the probaole size of the new crop 
in foreign countries Defore or near the oe.ginnir..g of our export movement 
which is in full force by August. With the Canadian crop not cut until 
August and September and still suoject to much weather hazard from drought, 
rust or frost, with North European crops still· not harvested; and the 
Southern Hemisphere crop not yet all in the ground, it is of course, 
impossiole to get an exact indication of foreign competition when our 
winter wheat begins to come on the market. All e~ly indications are 
helpful, however, and oy the latter part of June or the first part of 
July, enough information is usually availaole to indicate whether or not 
our farmers will meet heavier co~potition than in the preceding year. 
In 1923 when conditions were summarized on July 11 as indicating a crop 
in the Northern Hemisphere outside of Russia and China, moderately larger 
than in 1922 the actual finally reported production estimates totalled 
9 per .cent larger. In 1924 conditions were surtJrp.arized on July 9 as indi
cating a crop at least 10 por cent oelow the previous year and the final 
estimate for the year was 12 per cent below. On July 13, 1925, conditions 
indicated a crop larger than tho preceding year. Conditions steadily i~ 
proved in most Eul·opean countries and North American following the reports 
on which this statement was oased and the final estimates indicated a crop 
11 per cent larger tnan the preceding year. In 1926 conditions were 
summarized aoout the middle of July as indicating a harvest somewhat less 
than in 1925 due mostly to indicated reductions in Europe, out attention 
was called to a situation more than usually uncertain in Canada. The condi
tions of spring wheat improved in Canada and the Uniwd States after July~. 
With this improvement, however, the total Northern Hemisphere crop for 
1926, exclusive of Russia and ~ina was aoout 2 per cent below th~t of 1925. 

F~ 1927 our July report stated the expectation that the Northern 
Hemisphere crop exclusive of Russia and China would be aoout the same as 
last year, - production and other reports up to that time indicated a 
decrease of about 2 per cent, out attention was called to the prospect 
that improved conditions in some countries, especially Canada, might 
raise the estimate. These expected improved conditions materialized and 
latest estimates for the Northern Hemisphere show an increase of 5 per 
cent as compared with 1926. In July we expected the European crop to be 
5 to 6 per cent aoove 1926 and latest estimates are nearly 5 por cent aoove. 
In July wo called attention to tho possiOili ty tho.t drought in tho 
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Sbuthorn Hemisphere might roduco tho crop there enough to offset a 
possible increase in Northern Hemisphere crop. In spite of la.tor im
proved conditions in Jl.rgentina. the totD.l Southern Hemisphere crop as now 
reported for 5 countries is 5 per cent beloTI production a. year a.go, 
bringing world crop, exclusive of Russia and China, down to only 3.4 
per cent above 1926. 

In July it was too early for any indication ·-:f tho quality of the 
crop. Eut in the next review of the wheat sit~~tion, August 18, atten
tion was called to the unccrt::-·.inty in the European situation caused by 
storm damage and the possibility of frost dan1ago in Canada. TJw poor 
quality in Northern Europe was more definitely reported in September 
and the effect of this deterioration and that in Canada wo.s stressed in 
each succeeding release of the Foreign Service on the world wheat situa
tion until Felrr-uary when the feed grain situation'had assumed special 
importance in its relation to the wheat situation. A sumLnry of the 
July indications of wheat production in countries reporting, together 
with production as finally officially estimated for the years 1924 to 
1927 are given on page 21. 

It is more difficult to make accurage estimates of exports and 
imports than accurate production estimates. Changing economic conditions 
and changes in various competitive factors are effective continuously 
to complicate the situation, in addition to changing estimates of 
production. In the past four years we have made early in tho season 
preliminary estimates of the probable eA~orts or imports of the illost i~ 
portant countries. ~~ese preliminary estimates have been modified from 
time to time during the ro~;eainder of the season with changes in the es
timates of t~e crops and other developnents which appear likely to affect 
the exports or imports of the season. 

It may be of interest to review briefly the first estimates af the 
past four seasons, and check them against the final official figures for 
the season. In September 1924 we underestimated total exports of the 
princilJal exporting countries for the 1924-25 season. The total of our 
estimates of exports for the im~ortant exporting countries rnnged from 
600 to 685 million bushels, and the total of official exports for the 
season w~ounted to 782 million busbels. This underestimate at the begin
ning of the season was due in part to the fnct that the early estimtes 
of the crops in these exporting com1trics were smaller thnn the final 
outturn of ~~ose crops, and in part to the fact that the great deficits 
Of importing COU..'1tries and higher prices led to a reduction of stocks in 
the exporting countries. Tho final outturn of the crop in the United 
States, for example, was estimated to be 30 1:1.illion bushels gren.ter than 
the 'Septe:nber estir.1nte,, and a considerable reduction was made in tl1e large 
stocks held over at the beginning of the 1924-25 season. 

The exports of principal exporting countries in tJJ.e 1925-26 season 
fell within and very close to the midc~le of the range of the October 
estimates of probable exports. Net exports of the com1tries included in 
the estimates ammmted to 678 r.1illion bushels, and the October estimates 
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ranged from 573 to 767 millions, with a mean of 670 million bushels. 
European imports amounted to 519 million bushels, and the October es
timated range was 460-558, with a mean of 509 million bushels. 

T.he exports for the 1926-27 season also fell within the range and 
at about the mid-point of the early estimates. The exports amounted 
to 790 million bushels, whereas the range of the first estimates for the 
Northern and Southern Hemisphere countries together was from~? to 870 
millions, with a mean of 799 ~illions. The imports of European countries 
were underestimated at the beginning of the season. Net imports of the 
principal European importing countries amounted to 601 million bushels, 
whereas the maximum of the early estimates totaled only 584 million 
bushels. 

It is still too early to judge of the accuracy of the 1927-28 
estimates of trade but it now appears that the first estimate for the 
NorthornHemisphere exports was somewhat high and for the Southern 
Hemisphere correspondingly low • 
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Estimated not wheat exports of exporting countries and imports of import
ing countries, and official reports 1924-25 to 1927-28 

Year anddate Exports of'. important Imports of European 
of re~ort e!Dorting countries im~orting countries 

Minimum ·: Maximum Minimum Maximum 
1924-25 :mill ion bu.: million bu. million bu.: million bu. 

September 24 ...... 600 685 458 559 
November 26 ... 

610 705 494 588 ....... 
February· 18 ... 

695 765 542 638 ....... 
May 11 ... 

753 566 641 ............ 
July 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 579 644 
Officially rep't'd,: 782 605 

1925-26 : 
October 26 .. • 573 767 460 558 . . . . . . . . . 
January 18 · •• , • ~ •• ~ . 581 740 460 558 . 
May 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 612 691 503 5;),3 . 
Officially rep't'd,: 678 519 

Northern :Northern and 
1926-27 :Hemis~hero :S.Hemis~here 

September 13 
Min.: Max.,: Min, : Max., 

• 475 571 . . . . . . . 
October 25 ........ 485 581 497 584 
December 20 · ••••••• 490 580 727 870 500 586 
March 14 . 510 578 : 750 875 527 604 .......... . 
Officially rep't'd.: 556 790 601 

1927-28 
September 15 ...... 575 701 576 646 
November 21 ....... 555 662 730 : 922 600 ; 685 
January 17 • • • • • • • • 560 • 655 745 915 600 690 . 
February 23 ....... 560 645 755 905 
March 16 .......... 605 691 
April 18 .......... 608 683 
May 16 ............ 537 603 757 858 614 690 . • 
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WHEAT (INCLUDING FLOt.lR, IN TERHS OF GRAIN): Exports to tho Orient from 
the United States, Canada and Australia, 1925-1928 

Source and year 

UNITED STATES 
Year ended June 30 

1925 ........... . 
1926 ..........• 
1927 •.•.....••• 

July-April 

1927 •·••·•·••·• 
1928 •.•.... 't ••• 

CANADA. 
Year ended June 30 

1925 ...•....... 
1926 .......•..• 
1927 •........•• 

July-December 
1926 • e 1 1 1 e 1 1 1 e e 

1927 .. , .......• 

AUSTRli.LIA 
Year ended Junw 30 

1925 ' ......... . 
1926 .......... . 
1927 ............ . 

TOTAL 
Year ended June 30 

1925 •.••....... 
1926 •.... · ..... .. 
1927 ••••••••••• 

Months reported a/ 
1926-27 ' -........ 
1927-28 •••.•••• 

~--=-To~J~G::::::P::::a::::.n=---- __ T.9 China :To 

Wheat : Flour Whca t : Flour 
1,000 : 1,000 1,000 : 1,000 

bushels: bushels: bushels: bushels: 

4,100: 
5,178: 
7' 336: 

7,084: 
6,120: 

3,433: 
13,026: 

7' 626_: 

2,442: 
1,865: 

7,019: 
10,862: 

4,299: 

253: 
100: 
133: 

123: 
82: 

84: 
4,48: 
665: 

149: 
338: 

7: 
34: 
33: 

374: 
17: 

1, 098: 

1' 098: 
---: 

200: 
7,690: 
3,943: 

501: 
---: 

---: 
986: 
---: 

608: 
2,299: 
1' 965: 

1' 729: 
3,442: 

.. . . 
842: 

5, 255: 
2,353: 

422: 
433: 

10: 
6: 

14: 
Wheat, including flour 

14, 896 
29,648 
20,093 

9, 798 
8,405 

2,034 
16,253 

9,373 

3,750 
3, 875 

Hongkong: Total 
:wheat n.nd 

Flour 
1,000 
bushels 

2,114 
1,742 
2,906 

2,178 
4,379 

674 
771 
666 

157 
552 

608 
446 
182 

3,396 
2,959 
3,754 

2,335 
4,931 

:wheat flour 
1,000 

bushels 

7,449 
9,336 

13,438 

12,212 
14,023 

5,233 
27' 190 
18,253 

'3,671 
3,188 

7,644 
12,334 

4, 528 

20,326 
48,860 
33,219 

15,883 
17,211 

Compiled from Monthly Summary of Foreign Corrnnerce of the United States and 
official records of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce; Monthly 
Trade of Canada, and ~uarterly Summary of Australiah Statistics. Wheat 
flour converted from barrels to bushels at 4. 7 for the Ur!i ted States 
and 4.5 for Canada and Australia. 

~/Ten months for United States, six months for Canada; no months reported 
for Australia. 
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WHEAT: Production, preliminary estimates and final official reports, 
1923-1927 

1924 1925 1926 1927 
:Latest :Latest :Latest : u .s.D.A:Latest 

Country July :offi- Jul . offi- July . offi- :esti- . offi-. • . 
: cial a : cial b; . cial :mate a : cial • 

Million :Million: Million :Million: Million :Million:Million:Million 
bushels :bushels: bushels :bushels: bushels :bushels:bushels:bushels 

U:qi ted States: 740: 864: 680 . 676: 767: 831: 854: 872 • 
C~+nada . . . . :almost av: 262: 365 • 395: 349: 407: 325: 440 . 
Mexico . --: 10: 9: --: 10: 11: 12 . . . . . 

Total North: 
America •• 740: 864: 1.045 1. 071; 1.116: 1.238: 1.190: 1.324 

! better . • 
Eng.&Wales :backward : 51: 51: than 1925: 49: (49 ): 53 
Scotland ... :backward : 2: average 2: average : 2: ( 2 ): 2 
Ireland ••• :backward· : 1:. : 1: good 1: ( 1): 2 
lf~tay •••• :below av .: 2_/ :9 7% normal: l:abov:e av,: 1: • 1 . 
Sw~den •••• :below av,: 7: 13: 12: (12 ): 11 
Deoork ••• fair 6:above av. . 10: 9: 9: 10 • 
Netherlands fair : 5: 5 6: 5: 5: 6: 5 
:Belgium ••• 13: 14: average • 13: 14: 14 • 
Luxembtlrg .:below av~: E.l . 1: : 1• • 1 . 

232; !!/ ( 275); eance .... :above av,: 281: (297): 330:§:/ (257): 284 
good : be1ow1925: 

Spain ..... 136: 122: 129: 163: 157: 147: 143: 145 
Portugal .. fair 9: 12: 9: ( 8): 11 
Italy ..... 176: 170: 224: 241: below1925: 221: (220 ): 1~ 

Switzerland average . 3: . 4: . 6: 6: 6 . . . 
Germany ... :below av.: 89:~/ (105): 118:~/ (104): 95:£_/(116): 121 

:above av. : bclowl925: . . 
Austria ... :above av,: B:abovc av. : 11: II II : 9: (10 ): 10 
Czechoslov-;ft ..... average : 32: 39: II If . 34: (37 ): 40 . 

a:ry ••• 62: 52: 55: 72: 65: 75: 73: 77 
slavia good 58: excellent . 79: good 71: ( 73 ): 55 . 

Greece .... 8: above last: 11: 11: 11: ( 13): 13 
yea:r 

:Bulgaria .. 38: 25: 44: 41: 42: 41: 45: 47 
Rumania ••• : favorab1 e: 70:Good ex. 105: 129: 111: 108: 97 . ::Bessarabia: . 
Poland .... :above av.: 32: 47: 58: 55: 47: 47: 54 
Li thutlnia "' average: 3:favorable 5:below av.: 4: ( 5 ): 5 
Latvia. •••• :below av~: 2:favorable 2: : 2: 3 
Estonia. •• , :below o.v.: 1: 1: :poor 1: 1 
Finland ••• :below o.v.: 1: 1' 1: 1 

Europe com-: 
:parable to . . . . . 

1. 029;g,; 1st est, : 412: 369: d/ 906: 825: 764: 1.272: 1.258 
~st.Euro~ : 

ean . tot .ex.: 
Russia ••• 1.100: 1.051: 1.390: 1.208: 1, 277: 1.262 

Continued -
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WHEAT: 

Coun.try 

Morocco ••• : 
~geria . . . 
~is . . . . . . . 

Production, preliminary estiE~tes and final official reports, 
1923-1927 cont 1d. 

Hl24 1925 1926 1~27 
:Latest :Latest:: 

July : offi- : July : offi- : July 

~illion :Million: Million ;Million: Million 
bushels :bushels: bushels ;bushels: bushels 

:Latest :u.s.D.A.:Latest 
: offi- : esti- : offi
: cial : mate a/: cial 
:Million: Million: ·::~ill ion 
:bushels:bushels :bushels 

28: 29: 20: 24: 23: 16: 24: 25 
drought . 17: 33: 33: 30: 24: ( 20): 28 . 
drought . 5: 9: 12: 11: 13: 6: 8 . 

~gypt ...... :below av.; 34: 38: 36: 37: ( 382; 44 
,Total N. 

Africa corn-
par~bl e · to: 

''*t 
est. 28: 29: 100: 105: 64: 53: 88: 105 

Cyprus .... : 2: 2: 2: 2 
+ndia ..... 362i 361: 323: 331: 324:· 325: 330: 334 
,rap an ..... 25: 30: 28: ( 28): 29 
Chosen .... 10: 11: 11: 11: 10: 9 

eotal Asia 
comparable! 
to lst est. 362: 361: 323: 331: 334: 336: 368: 372 

N.Hernis. . . . . 
comparablw! . . . 
to 1st est. 1.542: 1.623:dL 

Est .N .Hemi s. 
2.374: 2,536:i!L 21339; 2.391: 2.918: 3. 059 

total . 2,700: 2,731: 3, 026: 2, 981: . 3,136 ... . . . . . . 
§:./ Figures i~ paronthe~is are ~reliminar~ forecasts r.1ade in U. S. D. A. on the basis 
~,of acreage and condition reports. 

~/Less than 500,000 bushels. £/Assuming acreage equal to previous year. 

sf Includes·forecasts of production onblsis of condition reports for France and 
Germany. 
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WHEAT: Production 1924 to 1927 and early forecnsts and estimates for 1928 

Country 1924 1925 1926 1927 :Foro-
:cast 

:Mill ion: Mill ion: Mill ion: Million: Hill ion: 
:bushels:bushels:bushcls:bushels:bushels: 

1928 

Renn.rks 

United States ~inter: :U,S,Dcportocnt of 
only • • • • • • • • • • 592 402 627 552 512 :Agricul turo offi-

Canada winter only 

Mexico ............ 
France ............ 

India •.......•.... 
Cho son , ••.•.•••• · •• 
Total above· coun. · 
Est.totnl N.Hemis, 
production excl. 
Russia and China 

Est.total world 
production excl. 
Russia und Cbi na 

. • 22 

10 
281 

361 
10 

:1,276 

:2,731 

:3,111 

23 

9 
330 

331 
11 

:1.106 

:3,026 

:3,389 

22 

10 
232 

325 
11 

:1.227 

:2.981 

:3,421 

22 

12 
284 

334 
9 

:1.213 

:3.136 

:3,539 

:cial forccnst. 
(1 7) :Forecast from May 

: 1 condition. Q.f · 
11 :Official forecast. 

(239) :Correlation from· 

294 
9 

:1.082 

: May 1 condition. 
: E_l 
:Official estimate~ 
:Official forecast, 

£/Condition as of Mny 1 was expressed'at 88 per cent of the average yield for 
the period 1918-1927 which was 24.7. Average yield for the past ten years 
was 24,7 buShels to the acre. Winter acreage for the 1928 harvest is 
79 6, 000 acres, 

~/Eased on correlation of May 1 condition and yield per acre for the period 
1902-1925 • 
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BREAD GRAINS: Acreage, average 1909-191~, annual 1925-1928 
I 

:Average 
Crop and country re- 1909- 1925 
porting in 1928 a/ 1913 

1926 1927 
:Per cent 

1928 :1828 is 
:of 1927 

1,000 :Per cent 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
WHEAT acres acres acres acres acres 

Canada£/ •••••••••••• : 1,019: 776: 844: 853: 796: 93.3 
United States£/ ••••• : 28,382: 31,234: 36,987: 37,872: 35,858: 94.7 
Mexico ••••••••••••••• ::~c~/_2~,1~7~A~-·~·--~1~·~1~6~1L: __ ~l~.~2~8~6~:--~1~,~2~2~7~:~~1~,~2~2~9~:-:1~070~.2~---

N or th America ( 3 ) • • • --:32.:l!:..!•w.5L!7..!:::5~: ----!32.::32...1,...!:1:.!..7.:!:.1 i.; ~32.=9!.1.•.:!:.1.:!:.1 7!...c:L-..23~9.a..• ~9 5::;:2~:'--~5.L7-'-", 8~8~3~:-:::-9~4=----::. 8~-
Belgium £/ ••••••••••• 404: 375: 337: 385: 423: 109.9 
Luxemhu.rg • , , • , • , , • • • • 27: 27: 32: 36: 35: 97.2 
France ••••••••••••••• 16,500: 13,872: 12.971: 13,208: 12,774: 96.7 
Spain................ 9,547: 10,722: 10,775: 10,826: 10~626: 98.2 
Italy •••••••••••••••• 11,793: 11,672: 12,145: 12,296: 12,361: 100.5 
Czechosloval;:i,a •••••• ~ 1,718: 1,526: 3,541: 1,579: 1,609:101.9 
Yugoslavia£/ •••••••• 3,982: 4,14~: 4,013: 4,267: 4,478: 104.9 
Bulgaria 1 ..•..... , .... : 2,409: 2, 546: 2, 617: 2, 749: 2, 818: 102~5 
Rumania b ••••••••••• :~/ 9,515: 7,236: 7,606: 7,017: 6,983: 99,5 
Poland £7 •1..........• 3,350: 2,490: 2,505: 2,599: 2,693: 103.6 
Lithuania/£ ••••••••• 211: 1nR: 148: 173: 272: 157.2 
Finland£ ••••••••••• ------~8~·L-----~2~3~=----~2~.3~=~----~22~=----~2~2~:-:l~OO~O~--

Total Europe ( 12) • , • -~59~,._;:4ts6~4~: ---!5~4:tt•..S8~2~0i.: -i5:!..':6~·..!.7.:!:.1£.3!.-'• -..!::5~5~·:h15~7.w:~~5~5-'-", 0~9~4~:-:::-9'="9::-~--:9:---
Morocco •••••••••••••• (1,700~ 2,621: 2,558: 2,273: 2,348: 103,3 
Algeria.............. 3,521: 3,608: 3,741: 3,469: 3,311: 95~4 
Tunis •••••• , , •••• , • • • -~1~. 32.,1~0':!..;:!.,__---:l,l:..>.,~4~5~7L: __ _,lh.;,L-)6::!.!5~8:!..!:~--:b.l..s..• ~3~99~: ---:1~'""::7:.::3~0:..!..: _1:=.:2~3~~ 7:--

To tal Africa ( 3) • , , • __ o~" •w5~-3~1:...!.: _ _!...7s...,:. 6~8~6:!.!: _ __:_7.1.., 9::::.!5:::.7w!"--___.:..7~, l::.;A;::-1!:..!:~_,_7_,_, ~3~89"-':~1'""0""'3_..~"':-5-
Greater Lebanon ...... :· (130 ): 136: 129: 136: 124: 91 ~2 
India •••••• , , •••••• , • _2:::;9~·L!:2-:.t:2::::4::.!..:___:3~l!:.l•c..!7_!.7-'::!8.!...: ___::3~0u_.~4:..!.71,!,_!_: __::3:.::1:.s., ~2.!..!72~:~.:;,t.3.:::.2.L., 0::::..,1:.::8:..::--=.1~02:::---:.4:--
Total Asia ( 2) ••• , , • -~29:::._:,~..::3::..::5~4:..:.:___.:3""'1!:..!,'-'"9CJ:l24.L: ___:3~0L1.•..1'6~0~0!...: __:_3!..:!:1..s..• ~40~8~:!.....--=3:::-2.1.,, 1=-=L1~J:2~:___,:_1~02~~-::3~
To t a1 above c oun. ( 20 ) -=.1~2~62..:, 9~2:!:::4~:--=1~2.L7.L., 5~9~1!:....!:--=1~3.:::o4.L• 3~8:::.7w:~1:::,:3::::_3.._, ~65~8::::.!:~1'-"'3~2:.s., .::::5~08~:!___,9~9_.· • ..:!::1-

Russia £/ • , ••• , • • • • • • __ ..;:::-:.;::-:.;::-.!...: ___.1:..:::Bu..~8.::::0~8!...: ___::;2:.::1..L•.::.l4.:.:4~:~..::::2...:..7.a..;• 0~5~7~=-~2..:...;7 'L7~9'-"4~:_1=..0:::.::2::....~ • ...,7_ 
Est. world total ex, 

Russia and China •• 
RYE 

Canada£/ •••••••••••• 
United States b/ ••••• 

North America-(2) ••• 
Eelgi1.lln •.•....•...... 
L1L-""'{em b-urg •••••••••••• 
France .............. . 
Spain •...•..........• 
Italy ............... . 
Czechoslovakia· • , • , , •• 
Yugoslavia~/ •••••••• 
Bulgaria .....•....•.. 
Rumania£/ ••••••••••• 

204,200: 227,700: 231,000: 234,600: 

117: 
2,236: 
2,3o~: 

672: 
26: 

3, 095: 
1,980: 

346: 
2,605: 

732: 
542: 

1,286: 

523: 
3. 974: 
4,497: 

571: 
16: 

2,147: 
1' 846: 

311: 
2,091: 

413: 
454: 
586: 

601: 
3,578: 

:~4.179: 

558: 
17: 

1' 958: 
1, 865: 

290: 
2, 054: 

406: 
462: 
673: 

568: 
3, 670: 
4,238: 

573: 
17: 

1, 970: 
1, 818: 

307: 
2,012: 

425: 
463: 
633: 

518: 
3, 562: 
4.080: 

568: 
17: 

1,945: 
2,083: 

297: 
2,048: 

439: 
450: 
626: 

Continued 

91,2 
97.1 
96.3 
99.1 

100.0 
98,7 

114.6 
96.7 

101,8 
103,3 

97.2 
98.1 
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:BREAD GRAINS: Acreage, average 1909-1913, annual 1925-1928, cont 1d. 

Crop and country ro-
porting in 1928 ~/ 

RYE, CONTINUED 
Poland~/ •1 ..........• Lithuania~ ••••••••• 
Latvia~/ •••••••••••• 
Finland ••••..•••.•.. ~ 

Total Europe (13) ••• 
Total above coun.(l5) 

Rus · b/ · s1a _ •••••••••••• 
Est .world total excl. 
Russia and China •••• 

:Average :Per cent 
1909- 1925 1926 1927 1928 :1928 is 
1913 :of 1927 
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 :Per cont 
acres acres ~ acros acres 

12,127: 12,044: 11,064: 12,008: 12,549: 
1,749: 1.~39: 1,108: 1,236: 1,161: 

888: b59: 621: 633: 627: 
589: 579: 565: 568: 568: 

26,645::23,056::22,419::22,668::23,378:: 
28,998: 27,553: 26,628: 26,906: 27,458: 

---: 67,609: 66,646: 68,297: 67,423: 

48,300: 46,600: 45,500: 46,100: 

104.5 
93.9 
99~1 

100,0 
103.1 
102,1 

98,7 

~~ Figures in parenthesis indicate number of countries included. 

~~Winter acreage only, 

cl Two-yoar average 

t:-./ Four-year average 

... ,v 

--------------0--------------
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